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the collateral bene�ts of ACTA et al

Open (legislative) data/Transparency is a tool not a goal!
The goal is accountability and protecting freedom.

I collateral damage of overzealous legislative action

I policy-in�uencing toolbox



detect

case_1: interpreting law proposals



Pippi Longstrings (http://pippi.euwiki.org)

A free plagiarism detector, for tracing and commenting legal texts
for non-lawyers.

I �nds shared text blocks between documents, e.g. EIF2
co-authored by BSA1, CARIFORUM (IPRED1 art 8
copypaste)2

I tracking national transposition of eu legislation

I collaborative commenting

I directly linkable eurlex texts3

I guttenplag

I comparing Hungarian Constitution 1949 vs 1989

Supported by OSI + OSA. Thanks!

1http://fsfe.org/projects/os/eifv2.en.html
2http://www.ip-watch.org/weblog/2009/12/21/acta-may-prompt-quick-

restart-to-eu-harmonisation-of-criminal-enforcement-of-ip/
3http://pippi.euwiki.org/doc/directive/2009/140/EC#Article_6
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http://fsfe.org/projects/os/eifv2.en.html
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http://www.ip-watch.org/weblog/2009/12/21/acta-may-prompt-quick-restart-to-eu-harmonisation-of-criminal-enforcement-of-ip/
http://www.ip-watch.org/weblog/2009/12/21/acta-may-prompt-quick-restart-to-eu-harmonisation-of-criminal-enforcement-of-ip/
http://pippi.euwiki.org/doc/directive/2009/140/EC#Article_6




monitor

case_2: legislative process monitoring



http://parltrack.euwiki.org

I tracking, analysis & commenting.

I links to texts on Pippi

Aggregating Data

I Members of the EU parliament,

I dossiers in the legislative pipeline,

I committee agendas,

I vote results from the plenary minutes.

http://parltrack.euwiki.org


Why?

I tabling deadlines for amendments

I who are the important MEPs to talk to

I where are the o�ces in the EP of various MEPs

I who are the assistants of the MEPs

I which MEP has taken responsibility for which issues,

I who are the in�uential MEPs related to a issue,

I forecasts for next steps on issues in the EP and committees
(e.g. tabling deadlines for amendments)





act

case_3: scrutinizing representatives



Political Memory

Creating vote-recommendations and scoring the MEPs based on
vote results
for activists:

I tracking MEPs

I increasing the political cost of doing harm

for (not-yet-activist-)citizens:

I eye-opening collective memory

I claiming political role

I reducing barriers to giving feedback to our elected
representatives







EPIC WIN!!!!!

39:478(165)

(fuck yeah!!!!)



initiate

case_4: Network Neutrality



Respect My Net

I helping Regulatory Authorities

I providing input to �Report for Net Neutrality and Quality of
Service� for European Regulators Group for electronic
communications (BEREC)





analyze

case_5: legislative comparison



Digital Rights Watch

World CIA factbook of digital rights



old



new
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